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You taught people 
not to farm 

in water catchments

You stopped 
using poison 
to catch fish

You reduced 
the number of 
traps you set 
in the forest

You hunted 
endangered species

You taught people 
not to burn 

the gorillas forest

You used poison 
to catch fish

You stopped the 
trade of baby 

gorillas and gorilla 
meat

You started forest 
fires reducing 

the size of 
the gorillas forest

You taught others 
how to construct 

bee hives

You killed  
a gorilla 

You cut down 
trees in your farm

You hid the killing 
of endangered  
species from 

wildlife officials 

You taught 
others to protect 

endangered 
species

You taught others 
Cameroons 
wildlife laws

You over collected 
useful plants 

from the forest
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Rules: 
The game can be played by two or more players.  Each player has a 
counter, which is placed on square one, the starting square.  Take 
it in turns to roll the dice and move forward across the board. 

If you land at the bottom of a liana, you have done something to 
protect the gorillas, so climb up to the nest at the top. 

If you land at the top of a hunting spear, you have done something 
to threaten the survival of the gorilla’s and their forest, so slide 
down to the bottom. 

If you roll a 6 on the dice, you get another turn.  The first player to 
reach square 100, the finishing square, is the winner. 

The Cross River gorilla is the most endangered gorilla subspecies 
and is restricted to the hilly rainforest region along the Nigeria-
Cameroon border.

There are only approximately 250 Cross River gorillas remaining 
in the wild and they are completely protected by international law, 
meaning that they must not be hunted or caught.

Unfortunately, hunting and the destruction of forests in which the 
Cross River gorillas live still occurs.  Play this game to learn how 
you can conserve the Cross River gorilla, one of nature’s most pre-
cious gifts.


